
NEWS OF THE MORNING.

Henry W. Halhck of San Francisco has

received bis commit »on as MajorGenera',, and

•ordered to report to General McClellan at ash-

ington. Itis expected tbat the next Pony will

tring commissions to Captains H. M. Naglee

and T. D. Johns, West Point graduates, and to

T. W. Freelon and R. P. Bodgers, who served

__s officers in the Mexican war.
Itis rumored tbat die patches bave been

received in San Francisco contradicting the

report of the death of Jeff. Davis. The next

Pony will give authentic information on the

Subject.
A number of deserters from the St. Marys

tare been captured.
Colonel Ke \j^_ arrived in this city sterday

morning from San Francisco, and brought

rations and general supplies for tue camp in

Yolo connty, opposite this city. The Lj©2

Qoard Rill go in 0 camp without delay, haying

been tarnished with tents from the State Gov-

ernment for tbe time beicg.

The department of tbe Agricultural Fair rep-

resented at tbe Pavilion was formally opened

last evening by an address fro.n J A. Banks of

S_a Franc.tco, which appears elsewhere in our

eclamns.
The Pony Express leaves this city to-morrow

•mcrning for the East, sad willconvey allletters

that may be got in readiness.
We issue a double sheet to-day containing a

targe amount of Eastern intelligence received
by Pony Expre-js, decisions of the Supreme
Court; proceedings of the Agricultural State
Fair, and other interesting matter.

. StillAlive.—lnformationhas been received

by his father and brothers, through letters from

those v.In are wellacquainted with him, that

iLbuer E'liott, a citizen of Lake county, who
Was in the fight last Fall at Pyramid Lake, and
who was lefton the field with wounds supposed

Vibe mortal, is still living. He received a ball

/.brough the leftarm, which lodged in his side ;

-sni isecond through the left side, above the
• nip—but neither of the wounds proved fatal.

ii.was captured by the Indians, and being ac-

•4*iaAnted with the Chief—Winnemucca—

.Sfc was spared. Elliott's father came to the
State inIS12, id his sons were educated in

.frontier life, which included a pretty extensive
Acquaintance and intercourse withthe Indians
tn Oie State, as wellas withthe Pah Utahs east of

the Sierra Nevada, who often visited California.
He was noted in the fight as one of the few who

_Aoed the Indians until shot down, and as the
\u25a0urn with the telescope rifle, who stepped out

infront of the line every time he fired.

Elliott left a wife and three children near
•Vicar Lake ; he was reported as among the

killed, and six months after his supposed death

his wife accepted a second husband. He re-

mained among the Indians nine months before
he was so far recovered as to enable him to

make a successful effort to join his family and
friends. AtPlacerville, on his tray home, he

learned that his wife, supposing him dead, had

married again, and immediately returned to Ne-

va-la. Territory, with the view of remaining per-
manently with the Pah Utah Indians. Itis re-
ported that a parly of theiu met him a few
miles this aide of Ragtown, with a considerable
amount of gold in their possession, and volun-
teered to lead him to the locality where they

•obtained it. The father of Elliott, whoalso re-

sides near Clear I,ike, has gone to Nevada Ter-

ritory to try and induce Bis son to return again
*,oiii.home. These facts we obtain from Capt.
*_. McDonald, to whose company Elliott be-

longed.
_^

Uaiii.no Indian Attack— Horsetown
Argus, of September li'.h, relates the follow-
ing:

A tnrst daring attack was made on a hunter's
cabin «.n Bee Gum Pork, on the mornin.' of
Thursday, the sth iri-*t. We give the particulars
as related to us by one of the parties who was
shot, and nt rrowly made his escape. The cabin
•was the dwelling of a hunter named Bartee,

'•belter known as ''OU R«?d," who ha3lived iv
Che mountains of Californ'u and Oregon since
1845. H's place was comprised of a comfortable
cabin Burroiaded by a garden, and is not more
than eighteen miles from Arbu.kle, quite an
important mining camp. At the time ol'the at-
s*--_ there were three white men about the
premises, v"z:Bartee, Lux and Forzee. Lux
arose ea*lv in tbe morning, and went out to get

•some kindling wood, which be wti3 engaged in
«oUectin'_', when be heard the hallooing of In-
*ii_.nß, and upon looking around he discovered
an Indian with his rifle pointed at him, when
he attempted to throw himself on his back, but
received the ball inhis shoulder oa falling. He
ii-jinediately arose, and ran to the house and
informed his comrades. The doors were closed,
*n-_ each man took bis station, and from their
•pw-sitious they were enabled to kill two Indians
t*jfhootirg through places between the kg*;
all this time the Indians, who were wellarmed
withrifles, and in large numbers, were firing
into the bouse. They finding that their firing
it-i. no effect, ttey commenced throwing fire-
brands on the roof of th* cabin, setting it on
fire, which those inside fought to prevent, but
•were compelled to leave when they saw it was
impossible to save it. They then started fora |

_*\u25a0>£ hut about one hundred yards distant, one
itsilowicg the otber, -ftbich they succeeded in
-j-jMhicg,but Auditg itno place of safety they
.-la ok to the brush, and reached Arbuckle in
iifcty. . \u25a0

Lact'.v of T. Stakr King.—Considering

-Sho many attractions in the city last evening*,
there was quite a respectable audience to listen

t -. tore of this gentleman, on "Da-iel
Webster and his defense of the Constitution,"
in tLe Rev. Mr. Benton's Church en Sixth

/street. The substance of the lecture had been

previously delivered in San Franciaco and in
\u25a0Sida city, and has been noticed inour columns.
There were, however, some now suggestions
«id reflections -springing out of late events

which garnished the discourse and gave itfresh-
mas end po;nt. The lecturer briefly sketched
t~o prominent incidents in th. lifeand history
Of the great statesman and orator—dwelling
-with mnch impressiveness end force on the fa-

incus debate in the United States Senate in
vhtch Webster bo completely demolished Hayne

t-z- nullification. He al.-w adverted to his con-
ies', withCalhoun, at a later period and on the
.jy_6subject. During the lecture the audience

\u2666"•-.pressed their aporobation ofthe points made,
•with very significant applause.

-3sKrTOtJ Cavalry.— The First Company of
iJinkiyou Cavalry met at Fort Jones on last
•Wednesday, and proceeded to organize and elect
officers. R. L. We-jibrock was appointed Chair-
man, and Joseph M. Woodworth, Secretary.

"SSi-hty-five members answered to the rollcall,
-whereupon the following commissioned officers
-were duly elected Charles McD.rmitt,Captain;
'-Seo. F- Price, First Lieutenant ;Jos. M.Wood-- work, Second Lieutenat ;R. L.Tilden,Second
.Brevet Liutenan;. The following non-commis-
jaon-sd officers were also elected: R. L. West-
&j*ook,Orderly Sergeant ;John Madison, First
-Sereea-t ;Anthony Stevens, Second Sergeant ;

JUL 11. Sloan, Third Sergeant; F. M. Bishop,
.fourth Sergeant. Tne company, by vote, re-

fcrrtsi the appointment ofCorporals to the Cap-. tain.— Trek*Journal, Sept. Uth.

Swamp Land Commissions!*-..— The Board

at-**at the Capitol yesterday afternoon— present,
Mcfisre. W.un, H.oton and Redding. The En-

•j-juaeera from Districts Nos. 1and 2 made their

-report:*. Several other communications were
received, oud all referred to the appropriate

Ckonaiitte s. The Board adjourned to meet

agejm to-day at three o'clock p. *. They wi'l

•probably be in session for several days. The

.-*C_er two numbers, T. T.Bouldin and James S.

JVnib' rtnn. arrived inthe citylast evening. The

y-sVL-T gentleman has been elected to the Aesem-

Sfftf* Tulare,

ENGLISH WRITERS ON AMERICAN
AFFAIRS.

French writers on national character accuse
the English of being governed in their inter-

course with other nations solely by considera-
tions of interest. Whatever promotes the ma-

terial interest of Great Britain, is right; what-

ever interferes with that interest, is wrong.

The past history of the diplomacy ofEngland
furnishes a good degree of evidence to sustain
the charge ofFrench statesmen. Self-interest
is really the foundation upon which the diplo-

macy of all nations is founded ;but it is more
conspicuous in England, because she stands
financiallyand commercially at the head of the

civilizednations of the earth. Her commerce
embraces all that portion of the habitable globe

which invites trade of any character, and is the

foundation of English greatness. Her manu-

factures are mere various and extensive
than those of any other nation ; her mines
of iron and coal produce as much in quantity as
the whole of Europe. With these advantages

she causes most of the nations of the earth, in
some form, to. pay her tribute. By means of
her immense resources in iron, coal and manu-
factures, England is enabled to command the
markets of the world, and to accumulate through

tbe agency of her merchants and her merchant

marine an amount of cash capital greater than

is possessed by the most favored nations. Hence

English commercial, manufacturing and finan-

cial interests imperiously demand the watchful
attention ofEnglish statesmen and diplomatists,
and ofnecessity shape the intercourse of the

Government with those by which it is sur-
rounded. The press of the country is fully in-

doctrinated with the same class of ideas, which,
to a considerable extent, accounts for the un-

neighborly, unfounded and unjust articles which

have appeared in many of the English journals

upon the acts of the Federal Government look-
ing to"the suppression of the Southern rebellion.

The United States have been for a long time

the most extensive and most profitable custo-
mers of Great Britain; our market has been

more* extensive for E"glish manufactured
articles than any other, and in return she has
purchased wheat largely, and cotton to almost

the extent of the crop from the United States.
The legislation of Congress has, therefore, been
of exceeding interest to Englishmen. They

have always for the United States found a low

tariff
— approximating free trade

—particu-
larly since the manufactures of England were
founded upon cipital and labor combined so
firmly as to defy the competition of mankind.

In 1546 the free trade reports of Robert J.

Walker, as Secretary of the United States

Treasury, in which he argued for free trade —
duties to a revenue standard were read in the

English House of Commons, and commended
as containing the true principles of polit-
ical economy which should prevail in na-

tional intercourse. Those reports advocated
a line of policy in an eminent degree favorable
to English manufacturers, miners and merchants

English interests
—

they met the unquali-
fied approval of English statesmen and of the
English press. The Walker line of tariff policy,

so much commended in English journals and iv
the House of Commons, prevailed in the United
States until1861, when a bill to increase du-

ties on English goods, known as the Morrill
Tariff, passed both houses of Congress and was

signed by the President. This was considered
a blow at English interests, and is, therefore,
fiercely denounced in Great Britain by those
who were delighted with the free trade argu-
ments and policy of R. J. Walker. The reason
for this change of tone is obvious; the tariff
policy of Walker was calculated to destroy

American interests and build up those of En-

gland
—

the MorrillTariffis calculated to stimu-
late and encourage American productions and
interests, and to depress those ofGreat Britain;
naturally, as the English tire governed so much \
by considerations ofself, the latter is extremely

unpopular with the English press and politicians.
The rebellion against the Constitution and

the laws by the cotton States is viewed from

the same standpoint ofinterest. The questions

of right, of humanity, of civilization, of the

unity of government, of the triumph of repub-
lican forms of government, are totally ignored,

and the great issue presented treated solely as

one which affects the comfort, tranquillity and
prosperity of Englishmen. Had the Federal
Government assented to its dismemberment, by
recognizing the Cotton Republic, England
would have secured the trade of Cottondom
upon terms more favorable than she could hope
to secure under the legislationof the Union,
and her great commercial rivol would have

been reduced to a second or third rate nation.

The cotton of the South would have gone for-
ward as usual to supply the spindles of Man-
chester. English interests would not suffer by

{^dissolution of the Union, and her politicians
and editors, therefore, advocate peace
and a dissolution of the American Union.
They aie blinded to the terrible wrong com-
mitted against the nation by the Secessionists ;
they forget the right and confine themselves to
a line of policy which is calculated to promote
the self-interest of the kingdom of Great
Britain. They sec that a conflict between the

Federal Government and the Southern rebels
must operate fatally for a time upon English
prosperity ; they know that the closing ofrebel

ports by the United States fleets will cut off
their supply of cotton, and hence they are

clamorous for a peace to be offered by the Fed-
eral Government, founded on the recognition of
the Southern Confederacy.

The London '}",,,\u25a0 iand other English jour-
nal.* would not thus reason, ifEnglish material
interests were net involved. Were it a ques-

tion simply between the Government and it?
citizens in revolt, the English press would be

found boldly and ably sustaining the legitimate
Government, and denouncing the rebellion as

wicked, causeless, and terribly destructive of
everything worthpreserving in modern civiliza-
tion,

-
There is apeculiarity in the peace advocacy

of the, English journals, which they enjoy in
common withSecession advocates in this region.
They never suggest that peace wouldbe secured
to the country ina week ifthe rebels wouldlay
down their arms and return quietly and peacea-
bly to their homes. Ifthe Seceders would dis-
band their armies and cease their attacks upon

the Federal Government, p*_ice would reign in
the land, and England could obtain all the cot-
ton she needs. She mistakes her interests ;she
out-lit to exert her immense moral influence to
induce the Southern traitors to lay down their
arms, and return to their allegiance to the

Union. IfEngland wants peace this is the pol-
icy for her to pursue to obtain it.

Ths City Railroad.
—

Anumber of workmen

were engaged yesterday at Iand Twentieth
streets in laying the railroad track from Ito

the Park. Itis evident now that this road can-
not be completed from the Park to the Pavilion
in time to be of service before the Fair closes.
The work should have been commenced a few
Witts earlier.

ENGLISH VIEWS OF THE REBELLION

We have before referred to the fact that the

portion of the press ofEngland whichadvocates
peace for the sake of free trade and coiton, had

never suggested that peace could be secured in

one week ifthe rebels would cease their armed
assaults upon the national Government. The

question of peace or war is now, as it always

has been, in the hands of the Secessionists.
They began it; they plunged the nation into an

unholy civil war to gratify their passions and
ambition. Let them withdraw all armed oppo-
sition to the authority of the United States and
|Great Britain could immediately obtain all the
|cotton she needs. Free trade and an abundant
!supply of cotton would render the Times and
1 some other English papers so supremely happy

that they would abound in compliments to the

jYankees. Supply John Bull withcotton and
Ia market for his manufactured goods, and he
will become the kindest and most amiable of

neighbors.
Well, to secure peace and cotton, the press

and free trade advocates in England, should
direct their attention to convincing the rebels

of the South of the enormity ofthe crime they

have committed in making war upon so benefi-
cent a Government as that of the United States.
Hut inplace ofdoing this, they are vigorously
trying to persuade the people ofEngland that

the Federal Government is terribly in the wrong
in the efforts itis making to maintain its legiti-
mate authority against the fierce attacks of

those who have organized an armed rebellion
to overthrow it. They ignore the acts ofthe
Confederate Government, and confine their
strictures to those of the nation. Tbe Times
expends column after column upon the financial
plans of the Federal Administration, but says
not a word about the impracticable schemes of
the rebel Confederacy to raise money to sustain
rebellion. Such a course subjects the Times

to the suspicion of being governed in the ex-

pression ofits opinion by selfish and unprinci-
pled motives.

Our English friends iterate and reiterate**J "'"-;'-\u25a0

what they deem a fact, to wit:That the South
with tight millions of people cannot be subju-
gated. They argue upon this point with an

earnestness which leads us to suppose that they

conclude that the United States propose to
subjugate tlieSouth as the English Government
has a large portion of India. Tbey refuse to
draw the distinction between suppressing a

rebellion and subjugating a people by a foreign
invasion. The English subjugated Indian
nation?, and substituted the rule of English
officers for that of native Princes.

Intelligent Englishmen ought to know that
the object of the Federal Government is not to
conquer or subjugate the South in the sense in
which those words are understood when applied
to the invasion and conquering of one nation
by another. In all such instances, where suc-

cess attends the invading army, the rule of the
conqueror is substituted for that of the con-
e-tiered. Inthe case ofthe Federal Government
its armies stop advancing, its fleets will
retire, and hostilities instantly cease whenever
the rebellion is overcome and the lead-
ers surrendered or are diiven into banish-
ment. The same class of officers who
represented the Federal Government before se-

cession, would be reinstated, but the Govern-

ment of the States would be left, as before the
rebellion, in the hands of the people of those
States. Rebellion would be subjugated, but the
real freedom of the people would be left un-
touched.

The Government of the Unionproceeds upon
the theory that the people in the revolted
States have been hurried into rebellion by their

State leaders and officers against their will,and
that many of them will return to their alle-

giance to the Union the moment the military

despotism which reigns over them, withapower

which for the present is irresistible, is destroyed.
To destroy this military despotism, which
crushes to the earth every Union man in the
rebel States, is the object, as well as duty

of the Federal Government. When that

is accompli the stars and Btripes will

again be recognized in the South as the
glorious symbol of Union and nationality.
After this end, so important to mankind, is ac.
complished, not a single Federal soldier, out.
side of Federal forts, will be found on the soil
of any Southern State. Ifthe intention was to
conquer and subjugate the people of the South,
a vastly different policy would, from necessity,
be adopted.

That portion of the English press which lias
commented adversely upon the course of the
National Government in this extraordinary crisis

of ita existence, seems to have lost sight of the
question of right. The right to put down rebel-

lionunquestionably belongs to the Federal Gov-

ernment. Concede this, as every Englishman

must, and the manner in which that right shall
be exercised becomes simply a question of duty
and expediency. After conceding the right of
the Xational Government to -force its laws,
the means to be employed to secure that end
must be determined by the American Adminis-
tration, and not by foreign nations or diplomat-
ists. They may, 'as a matter of opinion, con-

demn those means, but beyond this they are not
involvedin the issue further than to desire the
success of the legitimate Government, the
restoration of law and order, and tho establish-
ment ofpeace and tranquillity.

The London press is "silent upon the mourn-

ful evidence to all lovers of liberty, presented
by this Cotton rebellion, of the incapacity

of men to govern themselves. It is blind
to the principles involved, and opens
its eyes alone to what it alleges are the mis-
takes in the policy ofthe Administration in the
management of its armies. The Tunes and its
fellow-grumblers turn their backs upon the

principles involved in this momentous contest,
and confine themselves to carping at the meas-

ures adopted by the National Government to
vindicate its authority and suppress a formidable
rebellion. In pursuing this course, they ex-
hibit more of the spirit of selfishness than of
love for mankind, or a desire to see a legitimate

Government maintained, when that Government
is a powerful republic.

The Spirit of Patriotism. By the move-
ments in different parts of the State to form
companies for the five regiments, it appears
that th*>.Union men of California are ready to
answer the call of their, country. They cannot
act too promptly in filling up those regiments.
The reputation of California as a patriotic State
is involved, and her sons feel that a favorable
response to the call of the President is de-

manded. When^tbe country calls, California-is
are expected to answer, ready !

The Race Against Timb.—The great race cf
Thomas Rooney, against time, willcome off to-
morrow at the Yolo Race Course, in which
Rooney willundertake to ride two hundred and
ten miles in ten hours, for a purse of £1,000.
He willhave at his disposal some thirty half
Spanish horses, twenty of which bave been
brought up from San Francisco, and can change
te o-*a a, he is inclined ttj,

T. A. R. NELSON.

•tnis gentleman, who was elected in _-__t

Tennessee as "a Union member of the United i

States Congress, was captured on his way to.
Washington and carried to Richmond as a pris-
oner, charged with treason to the Southern
Confederacy. He was a member of the last
Congress and delivered bold Union speeches in
that body. But his imprisonment seems to,
have had the effect of cooling his ardor for the '

Union
—

as while at Richmond he wrote a letter
to Jeff. Davis in whichhe exhibited the white .
feather most unmistakably. He promised toI

abide the result of the election in Tennessee in '.
favor of the Southern Confederacy, and ifper- |

mitted to return home, promised not to raise j
either his voice or hand against the Southern ,
Confederacy. While at Richmond he concluded ,

that it was useless to resist the Southern Con- ;

federacy, and so advised his Mends. Mr. Nel-

son's political career has terminated inglo-
riously. Had he reached Washington safely, i
he would have been as firm a Union man as

'

Andrew Johnson is known to be. Circum-
stances alter cases they did so in Nelson's
case most emphatically.

Knowing, as Nelson surely did, the manner
inwhich the elections in the seceded States,
and particularly in Tennessee, were carried, it
is strange that he should have advised the
Union men of Bast Tennessee to submit quietly
to such a mockery ofan election. Inthe strong
Secession counties men who were suspected of
favoring the Union were forced to vote, often
several times, the Secession ticket, in order to
escape the charge of being a Lincoln Abolition-

ist. There is a young German in this city who
was in Memphis at the election, who says he
was compelled to vote the Secession ticket five
times. Every time a new squad would meet
him t^ie members would declare that he had
not voted, and hurry him off to the polls, where
be was forced to vote or be arrested as an Abo-
litionist. No other ticket but the Secession
was permitted to be run. The Secession mili-
tary officers forced the people to vote together.

This is, the*kind of elections which prevail in
despotisms where the forms are tolerated. As
for a choice among the people, they had none.

Itwas inmost portions of the State the Seces-
sion-Confederate ticket, or a prison. This
was liberty with a vengeance. And this
is the kind of an election that T.
A. R. Nelson, after having been incarcerated
in Richmond on a charge of treason, advises the
Union men of liberty-loving East Tennessee to
acquiesce in, as the diet of the free people of
Tennesse e. They will scorn the man and his

counsels. They willanswer him that they have

not been imprisoned at Richmond, and therefore
take a very different view of their duty to them-
selves and their country. Though he may des-
pair ofthe Union they will assure him that they
do not. Though his faith may weaken as to the
ability of the United States to relieve the loyal
people of East Tennessee from the grasp of Se-
cession and rebellion, theirs is still strong. They
confidently look to the —

net far distant

when the stars and stripes will again flout over

the soil ofTennessee.

NEW BOOKS.

Thk Sheep Breeder's Guinu, beine a treatise
ou the general management aad bieeiiag of
sbe*;., describing the varieties best adapted
to the different soils a-d climates of Calif
nia, Or gr*n end Washington Territory, with
directions, etc., by Thomas Rowland-son. au-
thor of several essays on this subject, which
obtained prizes in England. J. i* A. War-
ren, publisher, oil Montgomery street, San
Fraaciitco.
This little volume undoubtedly con'ains many

suggestions which wilt prove valuable to sheep
raisers ;a California. A work on this subject
has long been a dsideratum in this State, and
itis hoped that this volume wiil in some sort

serve to supply the requirement. As a speci-
men of the work, we make the following ex-
tract :

The grea'e.*' Impediment in the wav
"'

V Caiifirnii
sheep owner, is the dlfli.-uilyo' obtaining a sufficient
suiifilstea-"; u.i isa reserve is made for tbepir bs
between July and the fist autumnal showers, which
usually occur about the equinox, and a so sometimes
even in Sou-hern Cali'ornla, af' tlie beaty Winter
fall*;If followed, as they are occasionally by frost, or
Ifvery lengthened rains tappen, the effect is not much
dbs'milar, natnely, iho re^di-rio;: oi the n'turully
hayed grass ga te innutrition, at which period the
sheep sutler omen u:.i nome provision has been made
to meet sup*h a contingency. Whether ti \_ ra's'ortune
arises frrm .'r.a', or a continuous rain, it is foil-wed by
oce aim st as arnoyi g, namely, the scouring, and
const <j'i Ltl/de'oiliutlcg character of the youn^grata.
It is not intended to dwell at any length on these
p.p.BtF, they are too wellknown to Caiifcnia farmers ;
norhfcve 1 at present auy reme.iy to J_r,*x,-e*>:wji
that of making some provision for suet, periodical
straights; apiece of advica of which iiwillprcbab'y
be sad is much easier to. ive than to be acted npon.
although, Intbe present I'i'e of California husbandry,
it ie perhaps difficult to sh. bow this annoya-.ee cen
be practically overcome, this aiivi' tage wi'l arise tto-r.
ailadlrg to i.,fcir;i-irij'ance as -.fl'-i'.leg tin oppor u-
nlty.*fpointing cut to tbe sleep breeder, that *.v,ie«3 he
can find shelter tin.' food lo putover these trykg tires
which occur every year, 1. •*!! be <i-i!ifoolish on h's
pait to attempt to rear very fine anima's Pr-etlc?llv,
therefore, for some years to come, the CiUf.r,iia
sheep owner she vi„ attempt only reeling 11. cks do-siss
ingwoolof a secondary ar»ctei' ks rrgirfs fluentsp-,
railer than tte very best fleeces. Inthe course of tbe
succeeding pr -*••«the endeavor will be made to show
how these p'-ln's can b.b"bt accompßab'd.
Itwill re'hpp3benot oat of piece to here allude to

the suitabieres 0 or otherwise of long cr sVrt wo.le-i
animus as best adapted to cold, wet, dry a-id wa ncli-
mates. The short wroled breeds are u-.doabteJly the
best calculated f>r dry ard warm climate-", or even for
dry anl co.d cues, bat whenever to the other Inclemen-
cies of weather is s Jded that of hr-avy r-.it-?, the Ion?,
open fleeced varieties sre the lust and suffer tbe least
from cold. Alittle reflection willranks this oi*fli,*let.t'y
obiioa*. The fine woole.l, close fl?ep*ed varieties, whilst
capable ofkeeping out lightshowers, or enly permit the
mo's'.u.-e to penetrate si g'rtly,become saturated End
hold ye water dr.rirg heavy rains;on the other hand,
the more open fleeced, long wooled vari?tie* p<-r .hi
water to flow eff,'a consco.uenee of which 'he rain Is
kept from penetrating toihe -kin for a lorrt-r pert.",

a close wooled fin tea would keep It iff Th->
former having Ris-> the further advantage that the m re
open tec*., permit the readier access of atmospheric
agecdes to dry up auy adhering moisture cfter '.he ran
].*_.ceased.

Colonel Tyler's Command.— The report comes
fromCincinnati that Colonel Tyler's regiment,
the Sftventh Ohio, has had an enervrement with
c'Joyd'a rebel army, and been badly beaten.
The enemy are said to have surrounded them,
and if the report is true (it hi-ing as yet
unconfirmed), the particulars will show that
ths position was carried only after a bloody
and desperate fight. At last accounts Colonel
Tyler was well intrenched a* Cross Lanep,
twenty four miles northeast of Gauley Bridge,
upon a billwhich commanded the turnpike lead-
ing to Gauley, Summerville (a fewmiles distant)
and Lewisburg, in Greenbrier county. His po-
sition was such that, although constantly threat-
ened, itwas said he could hold itagainst several
times his number. Upon the other side of Sum-
merville. and near it, was the Twenty-third
Ohio, Col. Scammon ;and still further nor:h, at
Sutton, the Thirteenth Ohio, Col. Smith— these
three regiments forming the Southern Division
of the line between Gauley Bridge and Cbarks-
burg. Of these, however, the posi*ian at Cross
Lanes was the strongest and most inportant.
The hill was peculiarly favorable to the ser-
vice of artillery, of which Tyler had several
pieces; and earthworks for bis infantry
rendered the place more easy to de-
fend. Late accounts by mail frem Cross
Lanes stated the constant danger of at-
tack, and announced tbat an army of 7,000 men
was then on the way from Huttonsville, com-
manded, it was supposed, by General Lee him-
self. Governor Wise's ftroe was also uncom-
fortably ne.r, and bad captured some of our
men, including Captain Spra**ue. Itis not ira-
orooabie, theref re, that this overwhelming
force may have considered the stronghold at
Cross Lanes worth tbe several hundred lives
which they must have lost in taking it. In
their hands itbreaks the connection between
Generals Cox and Rosencranz, and leaves the
former ina predicament that may well excite
our alarm for hia safety.

—
Chicago Tribune.

.The Lyon Guard.— who wish to con-

nect themselves with the Lyon Guard, Captain
Zabriskie, can do bo by calling at Concert Hall,
X street, at 11 o'clock a,m, to-dayor to-morrow,

THERIGHT REV. MAJOR SEN. BISHOP.

I,of the faciOcr readers are aware of the fact that Bishop
IPolk, of the Episcopal Church in Louisiana,
j \u25a0*.\u25a0;•' a cousin of the ex President, has exchanged
his Episcopal robes for the sword, a.d accepted
a commission as Mfljor General of the rebel

'

forces from Jeff. Davis. He is now tbe suc-
cessor—not of the Apostles— but of the notori-
ous Genera! Pillow, at Memphis, and is making
himself quite notorious by the issue of ssmi-
theolog:c_l

"
General Orders" from '•Headquar-

!ters." Our readers may be interested inknow-
ing how this movement of the quondam Bishop
Iis viewed by the Episcopal and secular press at j

Ithe East and South. We give a few extracts

ifrom late exchanges. And first, we have in the j
New Orleans Picayune of Jrne 25th, the follow-

jing apolcgy, which, coming from the lato home
'

j of the ecclesiastical warrior, may be considered
as official:

Rt Rjv.Leonid Polk, of L'u'stsna, was ti--layc *>*_.-
miMlotepi M»j"rGener»iinthearn-yrf the C nf*irp„te

Siates. lie !nta»f.t has b.en urged up D It-.. ,
, l\ik for several rttk-,but he hashad som° hes'ta lon in,accenting I*. -A few dy«since be paid a vl*itto yen-
Ierable Bith-j.Meade, 'it hit hems oar Wit-ChiS er, to j

consult wiih Sin: about it. Tie result was that tie con-
cluied to accept it.

Bishop Uerde t IdLltn trnly that he already held
"

a
commission ina very ft fferetit arrr.y, to which be hell
alleidar.ee 'tillli.'t'r jurnev ends

"
'*

J know ttat very well," repll'd11 shop Polk,
"

aL.I
I.-to rot intend to rea'gn it. Oa the contrary, Ishall
oLlyprove the more faithful t* itbydob ail that in
ne lies 'o b-!rs thip) unhallnwe-"1and unnatural ar to I
a speedy and harpy close. We, cf the Confederate
Slates, are the last bulwarks of civiland religious lib-"
erty; we fight for our hearthstones acd our altiis;
abev .ah we fight fo* a race that litis been, by D'^ine j
Pre vldesce, intrus'ed to urmp-st sacred keer>'r jr. When
Iaccept a commifskn In the C >:.ft-(!er-ite army, there- |

ifore,Ineed nit only p-)if:rm ihe dutiei of _g to. cili- \
Ml,but contend for the principles which lte at the I
foundation of our social, political,and religious poli'y."

The Memphis Appeal is in ecstacies at the
re-

appointment, end says it was urged on Bishop
Polk,

"
with great earnestness," by Jtff. Davis

and "other military officers of dist'ection."
The Southern press, however, is far from being
unanimous in its approval of this move. The
Savannah Republican speaks in decided terms
against this appointment, and against the
Bishop's action in accepting it:

Should the worthy Bishop accept, he will be do'rg
credit to bis patri ti*i_ at th* expense of bis nisi-m
The Intm-Btls a bad one; caa be with jpjpaice to
the heavenly cause to whi.h be has const-era'.. ,ih's life,
ab'Ldon i.s diocese, and go Into the ram ! lithe
devil less busy than he Is wont tobe, that the watch-
man on the tower or Z ,-incan sp.'e'y relax his vigilance
an.l abandon h's st? In justice to men far better
qualified than him! «If,as well as to the cause whose in-
terests are too sacred to be jeoparded upon contlnger-
cie3 of 'gnorance at.d inexperie-pr.e, we dr. hep* that
B shop Polk will decline the <.Ui;e, I',indeed, it has
really betn tendered.

The Episcopal press at the North is very out-
spoken in its condemnation of the act. The
venerable Dr. Tyng, iv the Protestant Chunk-
man, is by no means mealy mouthed inhis lan-
guage :

li'shopPolk has heretofore borne the reputation of a
goal} man. **V- have been mi.st uuwiliirg tobe con-
vinced of the trtr.h of these disgraceful statements.
Bat h's placing himself at the head of this unhallowed
s. heme of treason ai a leader In actual fight

—
as fee

has Indeed already done, in the earliest example of a
violation of h's solemn oath of ecclesiastical office, in
command!: g clergy to an arbitrary alteration ofih*
B.rok rf (' ,i_ionPrayer, which he has sworn to main-
tain

—
would be a sal, bat not discordant result in the

wotid,of the spirit which he has thus displayed inthe
Church. Ithe treasonable Brigadier shouli be taken
and hanged, the office of the B'sbi p wouid be a po-r
protection. lie well known application of J seph*.
sury to the Pope who claimed the safety of amartial
Bit-hop taken lv battle would again come up, aithe
pistils,sword, eic. of 'he General chcu'.l be presented
withthe demand, "Know row, whether ths be thy
con's coat or no?

'
Unfortunate'}-, there is now no

Church power toreach h'm;and It be should persist in
his rew career, the disg'-tc-; (f the is-ue must be.on
himself, and -.ct on th- Clurch whose la*s he hss vi>-
lated, whose reputation he has riiehonored, and whose
iifluence, thus far, he has destroyed.

The Christian Witness, ofBoston, has the fol-
lowing:

A Warpippr Bishop.
—

"Mykingdom is net of this
worll;If raj kn.-p'om wtre of this world, then would
ray servants fight." ich was th language vs 0d by
<urblesstd I.tJ, when he whs ln the last and direst
ex'remity Inwhich a man can be pliced. Ifhe wculd
aot take up arms tjprotect his 1 f \u25a0,

*hat can be thought
of a professed follower of hiE

—
leading men to battle,

when life isnet the stake of the cutest, but only .ciuc
at-ybstracM areadvcc-itel by h's party, and a fear
is professed that the enemy against whom they contend
la abcut to do some mischief at indefinable ss the ab-
stracts of which we have sp-keu? What shall be
thought of a professed follower of the Saviour who Is
actua.ly engaged inpromoting treason, wi.en th- C 'j.i,

of which he Is a m'ni.-ter nq.lr<s him to pray every
> n'V.v

*'
fro-n all S'dltion, privy c.n-p'racy, ard re-

bellion, g*od Lord, deliver ii« ':" What sh'll be thought
of a successor cf the Apostles xolunteering in a civ 1
war, and thus violatingboth the letter ar (1 tne spirit of
the teachings of the eat Apostle of the Gentiles ?

The Church Journal is uo less expi eit :
As It is m'-re thar. thirty years since the B'sbop has

had any practical, f miliarltywith militarymat'e-s, it
Is ba*diy conceivable that his Bppaictment was neces
sary fr.m ihs* lvk of men of military training. Bis
We»» I\>lctstudies rau3t now be somtwhit rusty. Tue
animus of the appointment Ecem-t ruther to bs ex-
pressed by th- Crescent, when it say-:

''
1.-t '.he "S'or'h

understand from this circumstance the spirit tbi* aa'-
mites our people." Tne N<-r h will bjonly too apt to
t-.ke the Orescent at lis word,and w.llunderstand from
ibis circumstance, that the irilwhich at pr?sent ani-
mates the S-tuthern. peop'e is such ss makes even a
Bishop violate his highest oa'.hs of 1ffice tuw-i'diGod,
and abandon h's chief duty to th?. 11ick over wLlch the
Holy Ghott hath made b.rn overseer.

Upon the whole, it is quite questionable
whether the Southern Confederacy bas received
any actual strength from this appoint meat of
the Rt. Rev. Leonid.s Polk as Major General
in their army.

MATTERS SOUTH.

A correspondent of the Louisville Journal,
who writes from Glaysville, Tennessee, describes
the condition of things in that State as follows:

Before my arrival in tbis State Ihad believed
that the statements in de of tne actions of her
peopl--, in many respects, were exaggerated.
ButIbud tbat the wildwave of fanaticism knows
no hounds, that tbe simoon oi secession, strong-
ly impregnated withcrime nnd misery, bas de-
stroyed reason, stu'.i fied judgment and seared
the "inward monitor uutil no pcheme is suffi-
ciently heinous for tl

-
m not ticoncoct, and no

device sufficiently diabolical for them net to
execute.

Men are being imprcsed into the service of
the Confederate army, themselves in want, leav-
ing their helpless wives and children in a state
of perfect destitution. And men are not only
not allowed to ppeak a Union sentiment, bat, if
from tbeir actions the slightest shadow of sus-
picion can be discovered that they entertain
such sentiments, their property- is confiscated
and their lives held in j-"rp<irdy, Many under
the cover of right are flyingfrom their "homes,
leaving the Bams to the mercy of the savage
destroyers. Tbu3 the leaders of this hellish re-
bellion in middle and "West Tennessee to the
satanic and unparalleled cr.miuclity of treason
have added every species of crime that human
ingenuity could institute or human agency
effect. upon such diet has this aeriform gov-
ernment so far existed, and, chameleon-like, its
moet salient features change withits diet.
Ihave just returned From Camp Boone, where

some of Kentucky's chivalric sons are encamped,
wbo bave enlisted in the rebel army. Itseem 3
that the foul fumes that necessarily arise from
putrid matter have blown over from"Tennessee,
deceased, into Kentucky, and been inhaled by a
few would-be great men, who are determined to
write their names on the page of history, no
matter how itis done. Certainly nothing could
be more palpably false and hireling tban the
wantonly exaggerated delineation of this en-
campment tbat appeared in the Courier of the
ISth inst. The men described in that ne-
furious article as the

"
bone and sinew

of the land" are, as a general thing, de-
luded young men and boys, who have been
thrown out of employment, induced by dire
deception to be known as and reckoned with an
organization styled the K. G. Cs, the obliga-
tors of which placed them in the Southern
army, where they are compelled to steal or
starve; and the author certa niy isnot aware
of the fact that those in this encampment
who willnot steal are daily deserting and going
home. He is certainly ignorant of the fact that
every potato patch in reach of tbe camp has
been pillaged, and that the farmers iv that vicin-
ity are exceedingly indignant on account ofthe
decrease in the numbers of their hogs and
cattle. Ifthere are such profuse quantities of"

edibles
"

at Camp Boone, why don't they give

their men something to est? and why do they
have deputy Quartermasters all over the First
District seeking provi-nons for them* •Iwas in-
formed by gentlemen raiding in Tennessee that
wherever soldiers had been quartered tbe coun-
try far and wide was ravished and devastated
ofeverything of au esculent natnre, and Mun-
paralleled in their brazen effrontery and wicked
aggressions were these hungry hyenas, that re-
monstrance was idle and resistance vain. Imet
a large party ofyoung men making their escape
from Camp Boene. A majority of them were
barefoot, and none witha complete dress upon
their persons. They said they had been de-
ceived and lured away by the fancied picture of
beautiful bounty as the benefit of their labor,
and that while incamp they lived on water and
crackers of <"*\u25a0 musky odor, wad. in1921,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE UNION.
!iaUl»&*--r Batters

—
Je_r. r»»vla' I?c-

I potted Death
—

4'e-*e?t«r« C'Ptured
i

—
"iixani rrTvaia.

San Fp.A*-rrsr*o, September l^'h-

Lieutenant John i;. Crmy, city edttoi of the
Hir.or,parsed the Military Board of Exa nina
tion to-day, and will be commissioned a Cap-
tain in Colonel Ned. Connor's regiment «'he
Th'rl Infantry. John May, late Lieutenant .of
the Marion Rifles, and formerly in the employ ot
the Nicaragua Steamship Compaiy, passed ex-
amination, and willbe commissioned Captain in
the Third Infantry. James W.Stillman, of the |
same company, and formetly County Asses?rr, »
passed examination, and will be commissioned \u25a0

A-jutant of the same regiment. Henry W.
Halleck has received his commission as
Major General in the United States ar-
my, and ordered to report to General
McUiellan at Washington. He is a West
Point graduate, and was Captain of Ar-
tillery during the Mexican war. Itis expected !
that the next Pony trill bring commissions to '\u25a0

Capt. H. M. Nagle acd T. D Johns, West Point
graduates, end to T. W. Ir.eloii a d R P.
Rodger**, who seivci as officers in the Mexican j
war

—
tbe latter in the Navy.

Itis rumored that dispatches have been re- ir
Iceived in this city contradicting the report of

tbe death of Jell*. Davis.
A number ol deserters from the St. Marys

have been captured. She lost fiftymen by de-
sertion in two weeks.

Aman named Henry Banks was arrested for i
insanity this evening.

Peter Cosgrove was fined |300 to day for |
assaulting David Howes.

Arrived—Britishbark Camilla, in7" days from ;
Port Phillips. Sydney, to Cross & Co; brig j
Francisco, 20 days from Hilo, to Charles W. !
Brooks schooner Manu Paia, in 40 days from j
Tahiti, with30,000 oranges and S,OOO cocoanuts. i

United States steamer Active came down from ;

the Navy Yard to-Light.

[BY PONY EXPRESS.]

AN ENGLISHWOMAN'S IMPRESSIONS OF
THE -REBEL STATES.

[F.om the Mew York Ilerahi ]
One of our reporters Las bud an interview

with an English lady, who bos recently arrivtd
hire from Charleston, after a sojourn of several
months in tbat di lettable city. What she saw
and heard while there— and, as she moved in the
best society, her opportunities were verygreat

—
has evidently impressed her witb the conviction
that the people ot the South are in earnest in
their insane revolt, and that they willstop at no
sacrifice to carry it to a successiul issue. Ithas
not convinced her, however, of the beauty and
desirableness of the peculiar social system of
tbe Scuth for the perpetuation of which the re-
bellion was entered on, and she loses no oppor-
tunity, and probably lost none, while in Char
lesion

—
free spoken Englishwoman as she is— of

denouncing some of its atrocious features.
It is needless to repeat the circumstances

which shocked her Christian and refined sensi-
bilities inconnection with tbe institution, but
the sums up ail by saying that

"
Uncle Tom's

Cabin" is but a very moderate description of
the system. "With this, however, we have
nothing todo.

In regard to the war, she believes that the
leaders and the people ire alike in earnest, and
she adds that there exists tbe most malignant,
fiendish ha-red against tbe people ofthe North.
She instances '.be case of one young specimen
of the chivalry who had some pretensions to
piety, end was a church member, witb whom
she remonstrated in regard to bis vile,
sinful language, who said that if his mother
was a Northerner he would feel delight
in wading in her llood. Another of
the same stamp, who was in the batt'e ot
Bull R-ju—a Lieutenant iv one of the S*tt.h
Carolina regiments— shocked her by describing
how, seeing a Union soldier slightly wounded,
he plunged hi. sword once, twice, three times,
into bis body, and bow it delighted him to Bee

tbe blood follow toe blade like blubber. She
shook her head incredulously when in-
fjrmed by our reporter that the state-
ments about barbarity to the wounded
had been afterwards contradicted. She has
cause to believe that tbe first statements were
well founded, although of course sbe holds tbat
all the educated officers of lby rebel army were
guiltless of ordering or permitting such atroci-
ties. The system under which Southern chil-
dren are raised is sufficient, in her mind, to ec
cou it.or the commission ot the foulest offenses
against humanity.

She admires the leaders of the rebellion, if
for noth.ng else, at least for their energy of
character, and tbe activity in seeing that their
plans are carried out. She says that several
days before the battle of Bull Han, a dispatch
was received in Charleston from Jeff*. Davis,
urging; the immediate ftrwardmg of all the men
and supplies that could be procured, and indi-
cating the plan and time of the battle. Since
then too, he has been inciting to the same ex-
haustive process. So thoroughly have hia
wishes beeu attended to that there are no longer
any able bodied men to be found in that ci y,
and she presumes itis much the same in the ru-
ral districts.

There are a fewhundred men garrisoning the
the forts, but beyond these there are no troops
md no citizens to defend the city from attack.
Why is not Charleston, and whyare not Mobile,
New Orleans. Sava.nab. and all the other ports
of be rebel States attacked, seized -.nd held by
the national forces? ihat is a question which
naiura'ly suggests itself to all inquiring minds,
and to which no satisfactory answer has yet
been given. Ifthe national Government inly
showed halftbe energy ofthe rebel* there -**culd
not be so much cause forbcaating at the South
or or gloom at the North. Itw.s the contrast
iv that respect which struck this lady withaa
tonifehnient, and her friends in this city are, of
course, unable to account for it.
Itis not of men alone that the Southern States

are being drained. All the commissi- r.a; for
the rebel army is voluntarily supplied from the
plantation, and the men supply, for the most
part, the

-
ownclothing.

There is said to be no lock of provisions at
Charleston, nor do unusually high pricea prevail
there. Batter is one of th. things that is not to
be had, lor according to the plantation economy
no batter is produced there, and the »*ipply
from the North is stopped.
0There is no business done in that city except
in connection with the wtr. Apowder millhas
been recently erect, and put iv operation.
Thecieiks in the stores have all gone to the
war, and so bave the proprietor- 1,unless where
age and other infirmitykeeps th- m at brine.
Ihey talk of the city being burned by the Yan-
kees soma of these days, and are resolved, if
need be, to anticipate them and apply the torch
themselves.

Our informant appears firmly convinced that
the rebels bare al this moment no less than
250.0C0 to 800,000 men in Virginia. She speaks
of a 1-tter or dispatch from Jeff. Davis to per-
sons high in authority in Charleston, stating
such to be tbe fact, and intimating tbe near ap-
proach of a great buttle at cr near Alexandria.
For thishe is concentrating all his force. lie
believes that the Federals have tacitly ac-
cepted that arrangement, and are preparing to
offerhim battle by November; but he proposes
to hurry them up by a month or 80.

Itthere be anything in the statement at ali-
as does not appear very probable

—
it is just as

likely that the rebel leader miyhave ci en his
proposed time anticipated by Genera! McClellan.
Butitismore tban likely tbat tbis dispatch, or
letter, is one of the Munchausenisms which are
so readily swallowed intbe region South of the
Potomac.

Another of the same brand is the assurance
that the house of Rothschild has contracted a
large loan with the Southern Confederacy."

Hath not a Jew eyes?" One thing certain is,
that specie is almost forgotten as a circulating
medium in the deserted maris of Charleston.
Our informant, however, managed toget enough,
at a discount of fifteen percent., to pay her ex-
penses to New York.

Ifa naval demonstration is to be made against
any or all ef the Southern ports, it is de-
sirable that the lethargic sleep in which our
naval authorities seem to be buried, be imme-
diately broken, and that a.mething be
done in that line. The reiel Congress
bas forbidden the exportat ou o. cotton ex-
cept through Southern ports. Mu'.tenngs
of discontent with our blockade come
from France and England. One proof cf its
etectiveness is that no vessel reached the
wharf in Charleston since it waa established.
The will and interest of alt parties may be
promoted by seizing these, ports. Charleston,
Mobileor New Orleans in. our hands, the block-
ade in respect thereto willbe at an end, the de-
cree of the rebel Congress put into practical
operation, and our transatlantic friends deprived
of all oause of ambling. Ifit be not done,
then the belief is, at least at Charleston, that an
attempt to break the blockade willbe made in

•October. Will Mr. Secretary Welle,* please
take notice.

The lady from whose conversation we gather
up the facta and speculations which are here

Iwoven together, made her exit from Chsr'e.-
--; ton, and traveled through the rebellion States
earthward— hei route beirg through Nashville
and Louisville

—
under a passport itsued to htr

by Lard Lyons. She was not subjected to any
jill treatment on the way, sl hong. she savg it
:is customary for tbe land-pirates of the Con-

federacy to search travelers nnd relieve them
of specie, giving in exchange Confedera'e bonds
and wor hies* bank notes. She does not know

p how it is tbat correspondence by means of let-
ter express companies, by which the rebels are
kept posted as to all the movement* ofour Gov-
ernment end army, can have been permitted BO
long. We could not suggest any solution of the
tiystery. Can Mr. Postmaster Blair, or Mr.
St ward, or anybody *

\u25a0' We want-to know, you
kuow.*' *

NAVALSTRENGTH OF THE UNITED
STATES.

Some little time since we cut from an ex-
change the subjoined article on the naval
strength of the United States, and where it I-*,
as compared with that of England :

We imagine that neither in this country nor
in England, is the naval power of tbe United.
States properly understood. Men are apt to
measure strength by the apparent rather than
the real. Ifthe United Bta**S have tut few
ships, ready armed and equipped, and Great
Britain haM an immense navy, it is taken for
granted that tbe latter is proportionally su-
perior. This is a gr^at mistake, as we shall
show. Military science no lor.gei estimates
strength by tbe armies and navies in the bold,
but by the capacity and resources of a nation
to produce tbim. Hence, in the present con-
troversy with tbe South, the latter entered the
tield with an apparent superiority, while the
North, having in reality a strength of tour to
oce, is as tbsolutely certain to prevail as ia tbe
solution of a mathematical problem, or the
winning of a gime of ch-si by a (superior
player. So the superiority of Great Britain
nver France on '.be ocean arises from the supe-
rior capacity and resources of Great Britain ia
consequence of her immense foreign and colo-
nial commerce, giving ber a superiority in the
production of stamen, ships and material. Bat
this dots not hold good in regard to the United
States. We have greater facilities, materia]
and capacities for th. production ofa navy than
any nut on oe the globe. Let us make some
comparisons which may, perhaps, edify those
who think that England is to make any effectual
interference with tbe affairs of America.

The following comparison between the com-
mercial marine of Great Britain and tbe United
States is tiken from *'MoCollongh's Statistic*" of
the British Empire,"' and the United States

I
"Reports on Commerce and Navigation," both, for the tame year, 1852 :

Great Britain. Unit .' State*.
Total tonnage 4 421,3:.2 ..ut. 4135,440 toot.
Number of vrtsels built

ami rtg'jtMmone ye*', 1,2£8 1,444
Tonnage of the same 9.6^.9 tons. 351,433 ton?.

We thus see that, in 1852, tbe whole tonnaue
of Great Britain and the United States was very
nearly equal, the number of vessels and ton-
nage bunt being greater in the United States.
In 1858 th>» tonnage of tb.: United States bad
.reached 5,050,000 tons, and was rather greater
than tbat of Great Britain.

Ivfact, the superiority of the United States,
present and future, in commercial marine, over
Great Britain, must be apparent to those who

p look at the elements involved. We have now
ja greater population tban England, Scotland
Iard Ireland; ten times their coast ;a hundred
[ times their timber and iron;and fourfold their

fisheries. With such elements at work the
future superiority of the United States over
Great Britain, inevery marine resource, is evi-
dent and inevitable. At present itwould be
giving a favorable view to Great Britain to say
they are equal The manner in which Ameri-

-1 can seamen are raised up may be seen by refer-'
ence to tue fisheries.

The tonnage engaged in the principal fisheries
in 1858, was:

iWhale Fishery 19v')''l3 toe«.
[ 0,d Fishery 19,6.4

"
Mackerel Fishery 29.M3

••
I At tbe present time upwards of 270,000 tons
!of .hipping, employing about 12,000 seamen, t-r.
jengaged in the fisheries. This is the great

\u25a0 f-_i!or school, and ia tbe test ote which ct.uld
'be instituttd. We have seen 200 sail vi*?s**-lstff
Boston and Cape Cod in on >morning employed
in fishing; bat this is nothing to the piett r.uval
marine of lar**e slips and hardy seamen em-
plot ed in the whtue*fisheries. Great Britain
has become altogether inferior in th.s brauch of
business. The silly hotspurs of th South, who
seem incapable of learn. anything useful,
ridicule the Yankees, bat Jobn Bull d es not.
Be has 100 often met the Yankee of the sea* to
bave any feeling of contempt fer bim. Tbe
South bus much to learn, and is now in a school
of practice which is at once costly and .LB'.r .c-
--tivp.

But, let us turn to the steam marine :
Great Britain, U. States.

Member cf s'eamers 9lf> '. 803
Tornaj-e 118,1 \V_ Wfl
-KvtTHKi tonnage .32 BSi

Tbe number (liven to tbe United States in this
table is really _i>o lees tban the true, since itis
only tbe number to which cert licates of inspec-
tion we c civen. The great difference in ton-
nage is owing to the much greater number of
ocean and lake steamers belo-i-pp.* to the
United States. The Government is now avail-
ing it elf of this class of large steamers in
making them tram-ports and men-of-war.

There is another point of view in which it
may be instructive to people in England, as well
as America, to took at tbts subject. Where is
ail this immense commercial marine owned ar 'i
built! IfEngland was to try a naval and co n-
mercial issue with the United S:atea, what ad-
vantage would she derive from the South . The
following aie the proportions of tonnage owned
and held by the free are slave States in 1858,
viz:
T -nnage of the Free Sates 4 4.0.000
Tonnage of the SUve 51ate5...............;. ">t**»,ooo

But even tbis does not give the true view;for
one-half the tonnage of the South consists of
steamboats in Mobile, New Orleans and two or
three other port-*. In fact, the commercial
m trine of the United States belongs to the
North, and all in the slave States is but a small
fraction. The fact is, the Northwest has a
greater commercial marine (without a single
nort on tbe ocean) than all the South. New
England, which the South wants to gel rid of,
ifshe were alone at war wiih the South, could
shut up every port on the Atlantic, and keep
them shut for the next hundred years, without
the power of the Souih to ship a single bale cf
cotton. When we talk ofthe glorious stars and
stripes, which have beeu borne on every line of
latitude on the earth, itmay be as well remem-
bered inEngland us well as the South, that itis
Northern ships and Northern men have borne
it. As to a navy,in the war of 1812 we built a
large Fbip in three weeks, and ifitwere neces-
sary for thia nation to raise a navy of gigantic
magnitude in six months, it could be don^. The
skill, wealth and material wh'ch have brought
live millions of tonnage, and two hundred thou-
sand disciplined teamen into active con* at
can create a navy beyond anything whichGreat
Britain now bus. Itwiil be well if no provoca-
tion for such a result is given, and no cause for
the hostility of nations whose friendship isnec-
essary for the welfare ofmankind.

Mrnnßß by Indians —On Sunday last, Mc-
Carthy, _ worthy an.i inoffensive citizeD, en-
gaged in the business of teaming, ah mur-
dered on the road between Red Bluffand Shin-
gletown. Tb-* Indians attacked bim beside his
wagon, and iun him full half a mile. The In-
dians attacked him beside his wagon, and rnn
him fullhalf a mile. They pierced his body with
innumerable arro-vs, and consummated their
hellish purpose by shooting him through the
hei .i with a rifl_. Itis supposed the Indiana
were very numeronn, a- ah the shots were found
in the back of the deceased. After life was ex-
tinct, they dragged him fullone hundred yards,
and stripped him of all wearing apparel. Mc-
Carthy owned the team and was a married man,
leaving a wife and two children. The body was.
found and interred by W. W. Smith, on Monday
last.— Shasta Courier, Sept Uth.

Grape Seed Story. Holmes, ef the Mariposa
Gazette, is to be credited with the following:

"A friend relates as follows:That some
weeks ago he partook of grapes freely iiSan
Francisco. In a hollow tooth a seed or two c f
the fruit partook of had lodged, which,he was
unable to get out with a common toothpick.

A few days since the grinder became trouble-
some, with singular sensations, aching, etc..
when he concluded to have it pulled. It was.
found that the seed had swollen and sprooted,
and that &grape vine was inprocess of growing
out of his mouth.

'
The above is true, as can be

readily shown."
"

Never Take the Field Unless ma Star
Spangled Banner of Your Country Float*
Over Your Head."— were the worda ad-
dressed to the people of South Carolim*. by An-
drew Jackson in1832. And these wonld be his
words ifnow alive. They are the sentiments
of the Union men of Kentucky.. Sinking or
swimming, livingor dying, surviving or perish-
ing, they have announced to tb a American peo-
ple that they never will ta> the field unless
the Star Spangled Banner 0f the country floats
over their heads. They r,*'ll never enlist under
the Rattlesnake flag of Jeff. Davis.— Louinuk
Jottrrvtl.
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